
Shirley Bovshow
Professional Landscaper/Edible Garden Designer
Equally at home explaining how to garden or imitating Tina Turner, Shirley 
Bovshow is a garden television host, garden designer, and landscape 
makeover expert.  As a break-out talent from the garden world, Shirley 
brings equal parts expertise and entertainment to everything she does and is 
known for her visionary style and push-the-envelope thinking. 

Shirley's landscape design business, EdenMaker Design opened it's doors in 
2001 and she quickly became and in-demand landscape designer in Los 
Angeles booking a year in advance by referrals only.

Shirley’s expertise includes outdoor living, landscape design, makeovers, 
low water gardening, vegetable gardening,  urban gardening, 
indoor plants, pet-scaping, plant crafting, DIY, floral design, herbal 
concoctions, and cooking from the garden. But, her specialty is teaching 
while entertaining and making friends with an audience with her down to 
earth style and warm smile.
 
Television Personality
Currently Shirley serves as the landscape and garden lifestyle expert on 
Hallmark Channel’s, Emmy nominated “Home & Family,”  a nationally 
broadcast show that airs daily.  In it’s 6th season, the show tapes from 
Universal Studios in Hollywood where Shirley’s landscape designs for the 
show can be seen on the Tram Tour.  She was also the designer and Co-Host 
of Discovery Home Channel’s “Garden Police,”  and has appeared regularly 
on national networks including HGTV, NBC, CBS and major print 
publications.  

Media Producer
Shirley is an "expert + personality" equally at home in front of big and small 
audiences, live television, and behind the camera. She works in numerous 
media types, including hosting, speaking, video production, and writing for 
the web and print through her company, Garden World Media. Her client's 
include SC Johnson, NBC/Universal, Meredith Studios and Disney’s Epcot. 
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Recognition/Awards
A credit to Shirley’s tenacity and talent, she is the most prominent female 
landscape and garden lifestyle expert on television, a field traditionally 
dominated by men. A producer’s favorite, Shirley delivers “turnkey” 
segments, pre-produced with products sourced and ready for the camera.

Shirley’s landscape design portfolio has earned the designation “Best of 
Houzz Design" every year from 2012-2017 for Houzz.com, the leading 
online community, directory, and marketplace for all things home design 
with over 40 million monthly users. 

Blogs/Social Media
“Eden Maker” and “Foodie Gardener” are her two top-ranked blogs,
 (“2016 Golden Trowel Awards, Top 50 Gardening Blogs”), and she was 
named "Top 5 in Gardening" on Twitter by Cision, a platform that ranks 
influencers in different categories.

Bilingual
As a first generation Honduran/American, Shirley speaks Spanish fluently 
and lives in Los Angeles with her husband, Larry, four children and two 
dogs.

Follow Shirley Bovshow on Social Media
Instagram: @ShirleyBovshow

Facebook Page: EdenMakers by Shirley Bovshow

Facebook Page: Shirley Bovshow’s Foodie Gardener

Facebook Page: “Home & Family” Show (Hallmark)

Pinterest: Shirley Bovshow

Twitter: @EdenMaker
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